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NOTES BY THE WAY.

An excellent fighting and informing pamphlet is Dr. 
PrebW lately published ‘ Who are these Spiritualists, and 
»hat is Spiritualism 1’ — a trifle sketchy but bearing all the 
filing marks of n despatch from the battle-field, in which 
Dr. Peebles is, of course, always to be found, preach, as he. 
may. Love and Peace. But his warfare is only against 
rank prejudice and conceited ignorance. The booklet 
»bounds with quotations from believers and partial 
believers, accompanied by a cataract of sympathetic names.

Dr. Peebles draws a useful contrast between Spiritism 
ui'l Spiritualism, with a strong expression of opinion that 
i'piritism alone, as mere spirit-intercourse, is or may be 
lowering and dangerous; while Spiritualism, suggesting as 
it does spiritual communion ‘grounded in man’s moral 
ulure,' is of God, ‘ the key that unlocks the mysteries of 
ihoages,'‘the soul of all past religions,’ ‘ the mighty up
lifting force that gave to the world in all ages its inspired 
teachers and immortal leaders.’ ‘ Spiritualism,’ he says, 
'»bile inhering in and originating from God,does not centre 
done in, and rest entirely upon, phenomena, but upon 
spirit- upon the spiritual and moral constitution of man, 
which constitution requires such spiritual sustenance as 
inspiration, prayer, vision, trance, clairvoyance, and 
heavenly impressions from the divine sphere of love and 
wisdom.’

The price is only fifteen cents, about sixpence. We 
shall be glad to hear of it as being on sale in this country.

By the way, from a contribution with which lie has 
favoured us for this week’s ‘ Light,’it will be seen that 
Dr, Poebles does not believe in the immortality of animals 
under the human line. Some of his objections seem fanciful 
<>r borrowed from gross spheres of life, but there is much 
in his article which deserves serious consideration, espe
cially in regard to the subjects of clairvoyance and spirit 
testimony.

That is certainly an odd notion of Lord Kelvin’s, that 
if a mighty power could and would cause all the invisible 
molecules to move, with the old velocity, in the opposite 
ditwlion, everything in nature would be reversed, and the 
great drama be all played over again backward. Professor 
Qurniult, ill an address before the French Academy of 
S/'inmis. has worked out this queer idea on a lower scale, 
in relation to photography and the kinotoscope. The 
i' ull< have been thus summed up :—

H iving photographed a plant nt regular intervals and shown 
in tin'kinutoscopu the growth, the development of the stem, 
t».., buds, dowers, and fruit, the same sequence of photo- 
iiiphn: pictures reversed was presonted to the eyes of the 
u’l.iiiihi'd teailomicialM.who wondered at the fruit turning into 
fl «'il>.irere into buds, buds drawing back into themselves 
»al iliMppi'aring, the loaves closing, gutting smaller and dis- 
Tiering, the stem getting shorter and shorter, until the earth 
, iirer it.

Tin' iii '.t incredible things aru developed before the eyes of 
•In qncubir, if a most ordinary series of such pictures is re
in -<.1, A drinker takas up an empty glass and replaces it full 

upon the table ; a smoker sees the stump of a cigar flying at him 
from the floor, takes it to his mouth and sees the smoke originate 
in the room, draws it into his mouth and into his cigar, which is 
gradually lengthened and finally replaced in the pocket. A 
wrestler, who has probably thrown away his garments, is re
covered with them by their, so to speak, walking up on him 
into their places, while he himself performs motions of which 
wo can understand nothing, because we never saw these most 
ordinary motions performed backward. A man, for instance, 
seated at a table before an empty plate, works hard taking bite 
after bite from his mouth until the chicken is whole again on 
the dish before him, and the side dishes are also returned full 
to their respective places.

This, if slowly done, would make a sensational exhibi
tion ; but what mighty analogies it suggests concerning 
Time and Eternity!

A winsome, pathetic, ami altogether fascinating liook 
is Mr. Canton's ‘ W. V., Her Book ; and Various Verses.’ 
(London : Isbister and Co.) Our readers will remember 
Mr. Canton as the author of that very quaint ami touching 
Isiok, ‘The Invisible Playmate.’ His very style has in it 
the veritable music of the child-lover and comrade. He is 
wise with a child's wondrous wisdom, sees with a child’s 
unpolluted eyes, and sympathises with a child’s philosophy, 
not in pity but in accord. And the larger half of this book 
is all about a child and a child's wonderful thoughts and 
pretty sayings, but yet it is a book for very wise women 
and gracious men.

In an exquisite sense, it is profoundly spiritual : (no 
unspiritual person can understand or chime in with a 
child). We have long held that Jesus was literally, and not 
merely symbolically,right when he ‘took a little child ami set 
him in the midst of them ’ as a true type of the citizens of 
the kingdom. We believe that in more eases than not a 
child is likely to be right in matters of real righteousness 
than the average worldly-wise man or woman. Its sense 
of justice, in particular, is immense. All this Mr. Canton 
sees and knows perfectly well : and he combines it charm
ingly with the wise nonsense of his ‘ W. V.’

The ‘ various verses ’ vary in merit, but they all reveal 
the expert’s nice discrimination, clear discernment, and 
satisfying expression, so limpid, picturesque, exact.

The Hon. A. B. Richmond, in an Address on 'The 
House we live in,’ lately given at Lily Dale (U.S.), told 
the following good story of that great American, John 
Quincy Adams:—

An incident in the life of John Quincy Adams is an oft- 
repeated tale ; it is trite and familiar to all, yet it is so pertinent 
to my subject tint 1 repeat it for the sake of the moral it incul
cates in the lesson of life.

A year before his death the venerable statesman, infirm 
from age and disease, wns walking along a street in Boston when 
he met an old friend, who, while he cordially shook his trem
bling hand, accosted him with the friendly greeting :—

' Good morning ! And how is John Quincy Adams this 
morning I'

‘Well,' replied the ex-I’resident ; ‘John Quincy Adams 
himself is quite well, sir; quite well, I thank you '. But the 
house in which ho lives nt present is becuiningquitc dilapidated.
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It i* loitering upon it» futind*ti<>o ; time *r»l the »«aa<>ns have 
nearly destroyed it. Its n*>f in nearly woro out. It* wall« are 
eery much »battered, *n«l it trembl««. and »hake* with every 
pacing wind and atoem. The truth ia that the old tenement is 
very touch out <<f order, and hi* landlord doa* not think enough 
of the <dd «fracture to put it in repair. It » becoming Almost 
untenantable, and I think that Jolin Quincy Adama will have to 
more out vt it »<•« ; yet he himself b quit* well, sir. quite 
well.' Airi the venerable *ix:b Pre-.: unt of the United States, 
with the aid of lr< moved <m, little thinking that he had 
relate*! in {«arable a lemon in human life that would live long 
after his statesmanship was forgotten.

Surely tli.v win a pre :■ •••:« * little sermon which * The 
E-ho gave u« a !-w du «.»_•■> on ‘The iiMcent of man,’ 
Uken from Darwin s great bode on ‘The descent of man.' 
The fir*t half doien lines contain a truth of infinite 
application-; ‘ Man may ■'* excused for feeling some pride 
at haling ri—n, though not through his own exertions, to 
the very summit of the organic scale ; and the fact of his 
having th«* ri—n. >• -ad >4 having been aboriginally 
place«! there, may give him hope for a still higher destiny 
in the distant future.

Darwin, we believe, was thinking only of life upon this 
earth when penning these pregnant words. but. as we 
have »aid, they are capable of infinite applications. If, as 
seems certain, every stage of human advance has opened 
up new and rood, for progress, is it not at least <1.* 
likely that what is true« I each stage in regard to this life 
is also true of the whole of each individual life to the life 
heyood ' Every minute acquirement of physical sensation 
has always been prophetic of larger powers and vaster 
resource*. Shall that not be so of the spirit by which alone 
•ensatioas are pt •■idle I Having travelled so far and climbed 
■o high, is it not aa ridiculous as it is monstrous to say 
that th- whole will disappear in a furnace or a grave I

BOSTON MEDIUMS AND SEANCES.

By ‘Banaux*

(Corjiaucdfrv« yiyt 37(1 J

MR. FRED TABOR

A very f*««d materialising nwdium M Mr. Fred Tabor. He 
puaeaaaaa, «!*■'. the power of producing ethermliaation»—»some
what rare phase. His cabinet «pint« include two rather remark
able firurm. The one is, or rather was. in pa«t ages. u> Egyptian 
priest. Ha account cf himself is. that be and his eon/ntres 
abused or luiswaed the ««eculx powers with which they »ere 
gdud, and are in conaopencc cotupeliol U> pur in a s|«ell of 
«xj.1at.4y work on the earth plane. He has work, be says, on 
<xhet parts <4 the globe, but always seems to pct in a punctual 
»plewrance at Mr. Tabor's adaocoa. This pcrooiiaue comes 
forward «• interval« during the pnoeedinga. Tall and »lender, 
in l< -tit white robe. cluse girdled, lie throws hi» hands aloft with 
ojw-o palms upturned, and then, with slow and dignified move- 
tn «Lt, bows forward till his extended hand« nearly touch the 
fl*««. It struck me m a decidedly distinct and characteristic 
form of obeisance or invocation, quite difinretit from «ay action 
<4 the kind now in use among Eastern peoples, so far a» 1 am 
aware.

Th» tmiiridoal is «aid to exerciae on occasion certain very 
rifretive ««ccult powers.

Mr Td<r liw l«en at times s travelling mslium, uxl has 
met with «UM adventures in tbs ' Wild W«v*.‘ where «ceptical 
gwnth-men are apt U> investigate the reality of uaalvrialtsed 
lortna with Umi aid <4 a revolver. A f«.nn emanating from Mr. 
Tabor'« odmet was fired al with socoessfal aim. caeeing a painful 
mark tn appear ow the swlium * body—«och ia the imuliar con- 
nttAk.ii> between th« medium and inaienaHantjon. The Egyptian 
pneet undertook to be <ia the guard sgaitut further npsrnnsnts 
of thi« kind; and sure enough w»D afterwards, when a 
su«pusi»o> character made liu way imar to the platLwm. lbw 
pneM. advancing, toadied ¡Min with bra hand, whereon the 
fdpnl ooUapwed to Uw ft» r —stnckwn utW,.«V«a On 

another nccMion this ancient sage hypnotiand, it u 
hi» gaxc a large and daiigenjuii dog which had aomvhow l( 
way on to the platform and which n«> one would undent 
remove. The animal c<dU|pu>d and lay stupefied iL , 
stance.

*
li

The other peculiar cabinet spirit in •Jimmy,' wfc, »u ( 
street b«<y m San Francisco, run over by a street < ir »!,■■ 
off his legs, and who die«! in the arms of Mr. Tab><r, r1 i. 
|>ened to ba on the gpot. Hu noon appeare 1 in th«.- ib «• i 
lias always hung about the entrance of the curtain, «ting «. ( 
sort of ‘call-hoy ' If anyone is required to go up to th« . 
‘Jimmy's* squeaky voice calls him up and «vipirei him • 
‘Take care nnd don't step on me,' because he «till q>|- ••• 
he legless and of «mall stature. In the inturludcsof tlv • 
•Jimmy' calls up a spectator, a*k« for hi« hatxlkerchirf. . 
case, or nny handy article, ami making him «t uxl mit»!«!«-, f t 
a solid unbroken stretch of thick curtain, he iron in-il - j.e-, 
him the article through the curtain ami then -queak. "tit. ■ i*. 
your finger in the hole,' said hole, <>f course, being n «n-vii-' ? 
This little item of 'passing matter through nutter’ i I 
mere trifle to the humblest little sprite.

There were several other materialising mediums in B -■ . 
during the winter, giving regular séances, but it would un . i 
prolong these notes to attempt any separate mention of tl.-.-m i 
—and none, so far as I learnt, presented any special fe»'. 
calling for description.

But as we are always hearing so much about eip/.'ir- v 
frauds, it is necessary to say very explicitly that no C'«iii(>'- • 
person could doubt the genuine character of all the mnteriv ,. 
tion phenomena produced by the leading mediums in E -• 
during the winter of 1805-96. In all cases the séance r/«a 
an ordinary parlour or drawing-room in a town hou»e. 
cabinet a mere curtained framework, sometimes a bay win«!.», 
or a corner of the room curtained otF. As mediums move _• 
a good deal, their rooms are usually only rente«! temp,r*r..T. 
and there is no possible chance for the intreduction oi tnj- 
doors. sliding panels, or any other device, even if anythin; ; 
the sort were competent to account for the rec<>gniti«>M « 
friends and relatives.

Slate-wiiiTixo.

Mr. Keeler, whose physical manifestations have been abv. 
described, is also a first-cliv-s slate-writing medium. Yuacu 
take your own slates firmly screwed together if you wish, ini 
they need never leave your hold or your sight for a mot 
There is no putting of the slates under the table (which used» 
l>e one of the objections, though a puerile one, to Slade'» pi - 
cedureX The names from whom you desire messages an 
written by you at home on slips of paper, which you fold up 
tightly and which never leave your possession and are never 
even touched by the medium nor unfolded. The visitor dts u 
one side of a small table, and the medium opjiosite, in a r - 
bright with full daylight. The visitor puts his folded Whf« . 
the table, where they remain ; he holds one end of the slate«. 
Mr. Keeler touches the other, and the writing is soon obtained, 
conveying intelligent and fully signed meisagen from the name, 
addressed. In wtue cases the writing appears to be precipitate! 
altnoat instaDCaneoiialy ; in « there, as one holds the date n-. 
hear» the fragment of pencil writing within and feels the date 
being pressed exactly as though a mortal hand were writin,- 
firmly upon it. Sometimes the writing is in coloured pigiutu'-, 
which will not wash out. Coloured drawings of flower», Ac., 
also appear.

Mr. Keeler's power» are not no indopendont of weather it 
th« matter «»( »Lite-writing an they are in producing the phyii:d 
manifestations. On dull and cloudy «lays his visitors have' 
be put off, but m the lieautiful bright clear winter of th« 
Northern State« nuch interruption« are rare.

Of • BunilMsM, Te«t, and Clairvoyant ' medium«, there 
large number« of varying degree«. Thu be«t clairvoyant* »« 
also tdaira«» bent, and al way a give the name* of the *pir'« 
whom they discern tunoiig the audience, or wh«i come on
piai forni tu thwui—wometimea Christian tv»ine <>n)y, but tu «’ 
luwt «■•«» full Christian and •umnme*i are ■ «litanie*!. Thi*.
oxiree. ia far more cmvineitig alni «estiafnctory th»u tt. r. 
deaeri J«ii* «vis t4 appearemw«

tre L» «-«zH/tnearf. i

The Subscription to ' Light ‘ is 10s. 1Od per annum, pott 0"
Remittance» »houlvJ he mada payable to Mr B 0 
Godfrey. 2, Ou««-street, Adelphi, London, W C
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AN instructive story of obsession.
(Gntin'od from page 3Ô9.)

fbt .uuuner of 1801 was overpowering. The dry weather 
xm"rn«i a famine. The peasant, formed procession», and 
„I,.«, reigned everywhere. The spirits did not abandon 
Vim The voices consoled her when ihe lamented over the 
..frf.no of the people. • I know by experience,’ she »aid, 
- ■ »! ,: i* to suffer from hunger ; as it child I used often to beg 
pr bread.

The voices answered : * The want of ruin makes men turn to 
r,.i anti think of Him. Suffering purifb s and cs»um , prudence; 
vitbvat it ¡Hiople would bee me demoralise«!. No one think- 
< »futurelife. As for rain, do not fear, you will have it in time ’

Sent enough rain came in our part, so that our village and 
' > thereabouts suffered less from famine.
‘Sometimes when I do not attend to the voices, they call me 

it-J; but when I cry or am sorrowful they con-ole me, and 
*re» me, touching me gently,’ Varia told me one lay.

I was anxious to see the small clouds Varia spoke of, and - , 
a the plea of not feeling well, got her to sleep in my room. 

When she was asleep and the light put out, I »at on my bed to 
v»wh. Suddenly the room became so bright that 1 could dis- 
occuish every object. ‘The shutters are closed,' 1 »ai<l to 
xyse’f, 'there is no moonlight. It must be an effect of my 
imagination.'

During the night Varia sighed heavily, and when I asked 
»hit wm the matter she only answered with a sort of groan. 
b> '.he morning she rose early and left the r<x>m, saying the 
^ants would not let her sleep. At eight o'clock, when she 
all«! me. this is what she related :—

'Shortly after 1 went to bed last night, and before you 
oxi. I became enveloped in a cold breeze. Suddenly 1 saw 
iwr me a white form '. I was frightened, and then the form 
wenm.'obscured and seemed to fall on me ; it c«>vered me fr«>m 
n*>i to foot in a light vapour, and appeared to enter into me 
.»I'beu vanish. The voices said : “ It is still impossible, she

i-.rmed—her alarm is an obstacle to us We h-ui better 
aly form small clouds. Varia ! turn towards your mistress." 

(Y«had just put out the light, for I could see everything, 
ibzidi my tongue was powerless.) “Your mistress shall see 
U«n," they added. 1 did not obey them, but remained with my 
<K» to the wall. Then from my cl«jsed eyes, from my forehead, 
ud frvni my mouth they drew something like a small stream 
: rapour, which formed a small cloud. Though faint, the room 
•u lighted up by it. I could distinguish everything.’ ('Then 
the light I saw was not only the effect of my imagination I' 
1 thought.) ‘At that moment rough voices exclaimed : 
‘‘John I What an idea to produce such a light ! Are you 
efficiently pure to take so much on yourself : Wait a moment !

rill prevent you.” And strife arose between the spirits. 
L'ud, screaming voices frightened me. The lower powers tried 
s. tuske me fall off the bed. “Where has she got to I " they 
.ntd. I called out in my fright, though I could not answer 
nsi, for my throat was contracted. The gentle voices consoled 
s.- sod exhorted me not to fear, but the evil ones continued 
their vociferations. I saw a mass of their thin faces and could 
act deep. So 1 left the room.'

During the autumn John rarely manifested, as he »aid he 
vm «xcupied. One evening I was with Varia, who had gone to 
W. but 1 could see nothing. I was on the point of leaving her 
«lien»uddcnly her face took on a perfectly new expression. It 

inexpressibly calm, and an invisible being, giving the name 
.i ’FloiM»,' spoke through her mouth. He said he was one of 
csr hre hundred confided to .John for instruction in goodness, 
•• v to help him later on in his great mission.

To my <|uwtions Florus replied : ' Out of this legion of 
•yin’.» then- is always one, who, in John's absence, or that of 
■h. i.'bet higher spirit®, remains to guan! this maiden, and 
to |>r>to>.t her from the “ wicked " ones, who are always 
(Ifvwiiig round mortals. Towards you a max» of spirits come in 
urlw to he relieved and developed ; for you are one of those 
rtn Irin:» ««n earth, who understands that communication 
'».twtvn y«ur world and our» is possible and real '

I. it long since you left earth i ’ I asked him.
‘Nesrlytcn y«»irs, at an advanced age. My family instill 

•s wth my wife Emily, a German, and three children. 1 feel 
inwu toward* them but have not yet the right to be near them.
1 in. out tn a tit condition. To say all concerning my 

family would only be alb-wed to our tuperwr, John, and then I 
could give you many proof».’

‘ How is it he has not manifested to-day I '
‘John i» far away, helping at a séanoe. The other ‘uperior 

«pirita »ho are sumetimm r-jod Varia are al»j abaent ; aa for 
IM who serve, it is forbidden us. Berldea, your little machine 
i* n<4 prepared for it. But she will not die an’il »be Km been 
u»ed for the manifestation of many things. There wall be tuany 
couver»;.-: n» at the o-aooc» she «ill attend. Moreover. we 
are preparing to »how ourselves to you, *» that you ean photo
graph us. One of us will be «lile U> speak.*

‘ Is it not very difficult for you to materialise yo irsclve» 1'
‘ Not at all ; and among-t five hundred ,me will found 

cansable of it. All will come in time. Do not l.-.e )»»ti>.nee, 
but meet together sometimes ; it is good and 'useful to a«.’

' Coaid you n--t produce ~ -me »;arks this evening ? '
' It imp --¡ble for a« to produce light». It is oaly ;■ --¡Ei

to spirits much superior to us. W® could pr<»luoe faces ; i xt 
the maiden is frightened. We i.ght against this silly feeling 
■aid against the one who encourage it.'

‘ You promise too much : that is why I mistrust you. L-»t 
winter John made promise, he never kept.’

‘The harm w-,- his -[.•.--«king too soin. The mamen cl..- n 
to second him in l.:< mi--i< u ia not yet pref »rc-i. But I mi*t 
not lose sight of her ; n all »ides come thr --- wh > try t • inter
fere with our work on her. They trouble me -i- >. I am »fro ’ 
of saying t<»> much. Farewell '. May ‘he I> rl • »“h y. r 
and us ! '

The next morning Varia sdd to me ;—
‘ All the rest of the night after you left I he»rd -. otees. 

Some -dd, “It is a sin t give y.-JFs-.-lf upto ti.c spirit», wi de 
others exhorted me n-t V- fear them or resist them. And then 
joy »eemed to fill my heart.'

Many other invisible manifested tl.r-•-Varia, uod
gave their names—Mélenie. Euphrosyne, Dion, «ni other». 
But Floru» was most often near her. ‘ When he is with me I fuel 
more cour>g-.- > »he - .id. There were aks-. Ol_-a. » mu-i-.oi, 
and a Charles.

• Do you know, I no longer fear the spirit®.' Varia s-»:d to nw 
one «day. ' To-uiuht little Serge :» >u gutd. He ulk-. me he t, 
the son of my eldest sister, whom 1 loved »nd carvi f r while 
still a girl. I » -trowed much for him.'

• Was that lung ago I’ I asked.
‘ Yes. I was then ten years old. - you see how 1 ng ago it 

was. I wa- not thinking of him, but he remembered me. He 
called me aunt ; he said that when on earth he was a child and 
could not speak ; but now he is grown up, snd has learnt many 
thing». “But though now grown up," he said, “I manifest as a 
child such as you knew me. They have placed me near you to 
keep you from fear, and to assure you as to the presence of 
good spirits around you ; anl you seem to me to be no 
longer frightened ! "

Varta was just twenty-eight years of age, so that the child had 
been dead eighteen years. One day, after »?m« difficulty, I 
persuaded a young relative i mine. S.. to sit .- a table in the 
dark. After waiting half an hour. Varia said: ‘ M‘e shall prvl*ably 
gel nothing ; too many o»d spirit» whisper round me. They are 
very .mvry. They say. “ Let us frighten Varia, attack her, 
tear out her tongue." But I do not listen to them.’

Then suddenly she c mmenced groining : ‘<»h, hell 1 hell '■ 
I suffer. I am overpowered. Grant me y ir ¡u»rdon ; you, 
my three victim» ; I caused you to perish. Oh. wh suffer
ings Me. miserable, oh. how I suffer. John has permitted 
me to speak through the help of this human mouth. 1 implore 
you, pray for me ' '

Tht-e d«.s|MÍring lamentations did not. fortunately, rv.-ich 
S.’s ears, tor she would have been alarmed. Varia »»ked 
fur a light, and then we found her with her eye- cl. - .1. and 
breathing with difficulty. Her prie face «M impressed with the 
misery of this unhappy being, who called himself Thomas.

Suddenly the medium's f ice was lighted up with a plc.v-.xnt 
smile. The upen eye» looked amiable, .itid grew larger and 
deeper. John joyfully pr< »sed S. '» hand, uni »aid, vehemently, 
‘ We have just lue miplished much -good. We have brought a 
great sinner to repentance. Yes, it is I, John ! '

These last words were given in answer to the following 
remark make by S. in French : ‘Look at the eve,. This face 
differs ftutn the housemaid.». It must be her John.'

' It is timo to finish the seance ; Thomas has exhausted your 
little machine ; she now require» test,’said John. Su
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up. Vari« moved «lowly tn her room. with closed eye», the 
ni»u>cnt John ceased tn «peak.

I followed her and saw her fall, dn —<d. °n l>er bed, where 
she • *« fell asleep. The next morning when sho cam« t«> me 
John «aid: ‘Do you know that without the help of S. wo 
could not hare conquered Thom»«. She overcame her aversion 
to Varis, »nd tint conquest over herself oxorcisod a good 
influence over him.'

1 ought to have said that S. did not like Vann, a« sho folt a 
repugnance to her and mist rusted her. That was why she was so 
»truck with the transformation of Varia into John, and surprised 
at the change tn hot feat tin» and expression of countenance.

(Tu 6» rimrintwd.)

HAVE ANIMALS IMMORTAL SOULS? AND DO THEY 
EXIST IN THE SPIRITUAL WORLD?

Br J. M. Piruttc», A.M., M.D.

Few will dispute that animals and insect' arc destitute of a 
high moral nature. They sectn just designed fur thin world, 
which seemingly meets and measure* their aspirations. It 
remain« to he provud that they have any aspiration» for a 
future progressive life. Adaptively designed for the earth, 
they have not the Dcibc «park, the divine soul-germ, nor 
religious aspiration, nor the spiritual keystone, the crowning 
arch of the brain. That they have jierception. thought, instinct, 
and rva»oi> of a certain grade is admitted ; but they lack, it 
NNM to me. the incarnated HMH& the Mif-tonflHoua aoul- 
eroitre. that form the basic foundation of the future immortal 
existence.

So logician affirms of a part what he d«cs of the whole, or of 
the iinjwrfect what he do«« of the perfect—and the divine
human sJ-.n» M the perfect rtructure. Insect», binls, animals — 
nU are utqwrfeet structure», arrowed developments, unfinished 
an hes, incomplete tempi»«—hence have no conscious individua
lis'd «nd morally constituted life in the realm, of immortality. 
When the creature» of the lower kingdom die, erartli guee to its 
kmdr<«l earth, and the spiritual substance constituting their 
spiritual «tincture» revert» to, and u absorbed in, the »urreiund- 
tng «ean of spirit «ulntancw. to form matanal for other «nd 
higher .-rgaiiivnro Mui b»» one more top storey upon the head 
than uisccte or brutes

If th- toiling ox. whose cy«e l>»k so trustingly in ours, is 
Jerttnsd to a future conaaowi existence, why fatten him for the 
market I Or if the faithful cow, wthwe well-tilled udder feed-
our prattling la)<e*. is immortal, why cut her throat, and, 
cannOml-like, «at her f If the oyster w on tta way to an im
mortal burnt- tn the heaven*, are we Justified in forcibly opening 
it« «bcD-bouaw. and «boring it down, s-.ul and body, into our 
ounlirusi wouMchs f

’ But,' exciaioM the »povtaiMn all wrapped up in the 
wuridboM» <-f th« world, ' I »hall want my span of horse* to 
trot xl-ng thc»e undulating table-land» of immortality.' 'I 
«hall wart ray preidle dog to pet,' roys the childlem woman. 
■ And I »h«H want my newt of werpenta,' say« th« «nakc-cl.urwi- 
uig niaaler •>{ India. All «uch kind of talk 1» quite » enolow 
«• the chatter of children who p«r»i«t in declaring that * rag 
halnro' ar« indiApenaable to thar happinw««. .S,»ortAmen had 
better lift their mind» above fart horse«, and women would do 
well to w«an their affection« from pomilaa before they ermn the 
crystal river p< witnow the gi.-rgooo» gloric« immortality

It iaa w«0 catahliahed fact that the lower «nd groeeer the 
■tatua in the acale o! being, th« more jievlilic. Ilato <li«-d 
chthBesa. Way «ide weed« are exceedingly fruitful m biomonw. 
while the magniheent (.’«mtury |dant hlosMwn» liet onoe in a 
hinxlrwl year* The ttcuodlty of insect« ta «imply tnarvelkiu« ; 
the »phi*, producing by germinatioo, b»g«ta «uai« tKjlJO.UOO 
offspring per year The common »p*der pr>»luce* 2>ibof it« kind 
*x a «ingle brood ; the ant of oer country, &.••>» ; that queen- 
be« lay» in rnia aeaaon egg« ; • »ingle oyater contains.
•cc-W’lmx to Pth, no 1>—• than l,20ii.i»»i rgg». The white ant 
of India prtduoa. during a |«»rt of the «waaon. MjMgl «gg« Hwh 
day. ’Du» 1» S.W2.IW in a tuooth. Throe Kgurvw are 
no* betitioua, but miImI fast« Irawl U|em rweful «brorvatuMu 
Ami now, «eying mwlung <d th« unnnnil>ered iwiUusia <4 bona, 
ugrre. hyvna». wdre«, baige-b-g». Iiierd», toads, and dtinv 
aerpente that inhabited the earth in tbe|wrt. think, retfrot upmi 
Ui* wMuitleM myriad» <4 aphid««, oy•<•«», anta, hnro, waapa. 

fliiw, flea*, »tinging mowquifoot. and poisonous 
on 1*1111 to-day ; and believe, if y<>u can. th,! tfc‘ 
are immortal, destined to exist in the heavenly life. v.;, 
they would form aphere* of animals, sphere, of 
sphere* of spiders, spheres of immortal serpent», and v.,,' 
centric zones of stinging mosquitoes, absolutely mcssiireb.. ,h 
extent. And, what is still more unpleasant to conu-inpku. 
mortals bom into spirit life would bo necessitated to wak 
wallow through these spheres of insects, these belt» of hzv.l. 
and «ones of spirit serpents, on their way to the angels’ 
in glory—the suininerlnnd of immortality.

But ‘clairvoyants seo animals in the spirit world.'
Quit« likely. So they professedly see ships approaching« 

laden with gold, see oil-wells where there is no oil. lead mu.- 
where no lead exists, and psychological pictures that have bwl); 
a shallow of reality in them. When clairvoyance proves it I 
infallible it will do to place in it implicit confidence. • ’latr- 
voyanco should never be confounded with psychologic,! pt» 
sentations.

‘ But spirits say there are animals in thu spirit world.' Cer
tainly they do. And other spirits occupying different localiti-- 
and more exalted conditions say emphatically there <ir«t « 
none at least in th.wc celestial mansions of peace and puntj 
that they occupy.

What then! Who shall decide? Both classes, speaking 
from their plane of observation, may tell the truth, and dviilx- 
less do. Oh, how indispensable the exercise of our own t>-''H 
and judgment ! That there is a higher order of animal life, »nd 
birds of beautiful plumage, in certain spheres of the hereafter 
life, is plausible and quite rational; but, if so, they »re indi
genous to those spheres, and not the products of earth's gr- <r 
ncsa. Angelic affections flow out to little children, glohfiei 
souls, :ind the Christa of the ages, rather than to cats and dogi. 
insects and animals.

The ennobling idea of immortality did not germinate in the 
brain of an ape. Rather is it the outpouring force of a spirit'iil 
nature -the budding potentiality that tells of a divine image, a 
fadeless eternity, and a God of infinite love.

There ore two »eta of modern philosophers : the one, con
tinually dabbling in unit ter md putting body before soul in older 
of sequence, frames the formula—from matter to spirit ; the 
other, considering the invisible the real, «nd seeing in wul 
caUA.it ion, puts souls before bodies, and causes More effect« 
Life is the factor used by each class.

Admiring idealism, my sympathies are entirely with the tub- 
jcctive philosophy— a philosophy that puts evolution in th« 
place of creation, and pre-existence in place of the aoul'a ascent 
up from anwsb* and ape«.

While easeiitial'spirit is an undetinablc as indestructible, the 
.soul, allic-l to the Infinite Over-soul, is a microcosm»! entity, in 
which lie the ger urinal poasibilitiew of man's angelic destiny.

Earth, though redolent in springtime and golden in autumn, 
is to the devout philosopher little more than a cave of shwiowt 
touched by (Kissing sunbeams. Surely our souls are pruoner» 
in a foreign land. Starving, we feed on the husks of earthli- 
tie*», yet ask for angel'» food. In comparative darkness wecry 
for light —the celestial light of the Divine heavens. Weary, st 
platul for re-t by the ‘ tree of life ' that ahgdto thu crystal nvtr. 
Ami, in charge »nd under the supurviaioti of our dear guanhui 
angel«, we are »lowly feeling our way liack to that pre-exiatent 
«tatc <>f ecstatic bliaa, where love ia law and life • )>er|»tuil 
Eden. The »heave« wo «hall bo«r with us u|*on nur return will 
b« dmriy-bought experience», ahreda of wisdom gainul, ud 
the little [runty attain-«!. Thu return »li-|m Heavenward nuy 
hw d»n>rtnin«'<«l effort, wpiration, «elf-aacrihcc, conquest of tlie 
pawuon», deliverance from »idhnhuusa, and a resurrection inu> 
the spiritual ‘ walking in newness of life.' AfU-r the Naurcm i 
«pintnal baptism from the Divine hoaven*. he could truly ray, 
' I know wheuoc I earn« and whither 1 go.’ • If any man 1« m 
Chrirt, he 1« • new enrature.' 'Be of good uhuer ; I h«re uv»r- 
cool« the world.'

Sen IW>, Cel. ____________

Chavo* or At>t>*re» We lawn tlwt the old MUUi«hol 
busimro of ‘Jsiiuw Burn«,' oarrtwd on for twenty-five yroi« «• 
1&. ttowlbMVptoo.ro«, «mi lattarly at M, lireut Quren «tn -, 
Luwoln s Inn b.lda, W.C., Im. Umi ruconsUtulod. and will, in 
future, U carried ori under the title of J. .Macken»« u»l < . 
al •!, kiwb-ll rtrevH, Khaftmlmry av«tiue. W.C. (ground fl---r 
»¿.I tbai Air. Jama Burns baa Iiwmi retained aa ui«u»g«r

caUA.it
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•THE EXTERIORISATION OF MOTIVE ENERGY.’*
• I |uv|>o*o>' "*y> M- <1® Koehn* in lii.** preface to thia book, 

... un>»« the reality of tho (act which has not yet been admitted 
l (. _ .,.nc,. that inert objects are moved by im-ans <>f a force 

fnnn the organiama of certain peraona.
• If thi* h.-i" not- yet been recognise«! it is bccauxo the facts 

,.. relatively rare and difficult to observe. But the field of 
«xner i- extending daily. Natural forces, nays Carl du I’rel, 
I. no’ suspend their activity until they have been discovered 
,n,i cl iMilivd by man. They produce phenomena which remain 
unknown and are even denied for centuries, till the time 
»mn when they impose themselves on our attention.

’To refuse to take the numerous ami precise descriptions of 
plivinjinsn.i I have advanced into consideration, would be to 
taume un attitude which would render the establishment of 
u>y physical science impossible. No student can pretend to 
ri|>cet himself to witness all the facts which may be comprised 
in uiy branch of study concerning which he may receive 
UMtnwtion,

‘To refuse to consider certain phenomena, when convinced 
"t their reality, from dread of social obloquy would not only be 
<iisçr.iceful but would be failing in our duty to humanity. No 
on« can nee to what results a new discovery may lead, as is 
in-'.inced in the case of that one which began in the observation 
iiy Gdrani of the contractions which occurred in some frogs’ 
leg«, and which is now the source of the power which moves 
",Jr machines and illuminates our cities and our coasts.'

In his summary, M. de Rochas says : * We may conclude 
from these accounts that mediumistic phenomena largely 
n-emble those which have been described a-, occurring in the 
presence of tho mystic«* of the past. They differ in intensity, 
»rd in the degree in which light interferes in their production. 
Their gradual development may be traced from the simple 
«’’rv tion of the subject by the magnétiser on the one hand, or 
from the action of polaric radiation from the fingers in attrac
ting light bodies, on the other, up to the most surprising 
mincies.

'Some of these phenomena, such as luminous globes, appear 
In Approach in character to the as yet unexplained manitestu- 
ùuu» of atmospheric electricity in the form of “ fire balls.” 
Others appear to be due to an abnormal development of 
dwrricity in the organism, which development appears often to 
occur spontaneously in young girls at the time of puberty.

‘All these phenomena arc caused by effluvia which escape 
tr>lu the bodies of certain people, and which is accompanied by 
i «eiMtion of odd wind, which resembles t hat which emanatus 
from on electro-static machine. This effluvia escapes in waves 
•■I varying intensity, and is directed to the object on which it is 
t/iACt. Its emission is apparently accompanied by pain in the 
«jbject. Light has a dissolvant action on this radiation. It 
(pint in intensity when the subject is in contact with the 
ground, and is not electrically insulated.

‘In a future work, under the title, “ The Phantoms of the 
Lintig," I shall study the relations which exist between this 
('irw: and that of which I have already demonstrated the 
«■ihUinco in my experiments in the extériorisation of sensi
bility. Also as to how this force comes to be transformed ami 
produce subjective ami objective phenomena. I shall also deal 
with the theory of the Fathers of the Church and Oriental 
plul....j.iiurs, imi to the existence in man's organism of a fluidic 
budy. which theory appears to be confirme»! by objective 
priKif. 1 do not deceive myself that in dealing with these sub

I uni going beyond the domain to which scientific investi- 
pitinn» wr.- -opposed by the Schoolmen to be limited. But the 
'mi. m puo I- that taw arils which all those tend who. daring to 
r*rry their investigations into the domain of more ami more 
•elide fort ii, are enabled thereby to foresee the time when man, 
hj mean* «»! experimental proof, will be assure«! that a part of 
tiun»»li which thinks and fuels may detach itself tenqiorarily 
fnitn his Is-ly during his life here, and will thus be enabled to 
usalad«; Hist that thinking and feeling part of himself may also 
dsudi |i«fll pernianuiitly ami survive the destruction of his 
|,hjoc.) body. The belief in a future life which Ls a fundamen
tal ».qui Ce in all religions, t«> enable man to regulate his 
¡<n«m« Id* in its relations to that future, ami which ia now 
.li.ksn >md nnvei ing, will then bo replaced by a sl«a<lfi«st con* 
ViMlM.1  ______

• li- KilsrinriaAtlr.ii of Moliru Energy.’ By M. IJK IUkua*. 
IP-to. I U.ui-k», fc, K'la <le HuVeie.)

We have here I lie conclusion-of a man of science, ba ».-«I upon 
oxtr-nsive observations of phenomena (which will lx: referred ta 
in a later notice) that im-diumi-tic phenomena are produce«! by 
a force which is radiated from human being- and which 
resembles electricity (or magnetism*) in ns character.

M. «!■ Rochas has elsewhere shown that the exteriorization 
of the human double, which is similarly constituted, implies the 
intensification ami supplementation of the subject -vitality by 
a mesmeric operator. The -ame law rnu*t evidently apply with 
regard to al! plnmomemi produced by the exteriorization of thia 
vital force.

In the phenomena of mexineric exteriorization the imluccr 
or operator is visible ; in the phenomena of mediumistic ex
tériorisation the inducing operator is invisible. The pr«x»s- is 
evidently the same, but the invisible, and consequently we may 
conclude discarnate, operatar evidently commands a force 
which, while being of the same order, is of greater dynamic 
potency or intensity than that at the command of the human 
incarnate operator. The phenomena produced by the power at 
the command of the inviaiblo discamate ojieratora ami called 
spiritualistic cannot be e«jualle«l in those produced by human 
operators and calle«! hypnotic or mesmeric ; or in the thought
form extériorisations produced by the u*e of magical formula, 
mantram ev«rcationa, A’c.

It is this same vital emanation or spectrum radiate»! from 
man's (magnetic) soul, by the action upon it of spiritual 
(electric) influx, which constitutes the basis of all hypnotic, 
mesmeric, occult, or magical, as also spiritualistic phenomena. 
The phenomena pr»xluced by operators acting from this external, 
circumferential state are nece--wily of inferior and subordinate 
order to those produced by operators acting from an inner, 
higher transcendent state of being. The force used is the same, 
but the order or character of the phenomena produced is 
dependent on, ami is correlative ta, the state of being to which 
the operators have evolv»xl, and from which they act

This effectually refutes the pretension» advanced by nome 
occultists that spiritualistic phenomena are produced by ‘diabolic 
forces of Nature Mow and antagonistic ta humanity' (am! the 
purely arbitrary theosophic assertion that they are produced 
by undefined elemental«). The exteriorise«! vital force which 
constitutes these mediumistic phenomena, »«nd of which mediated 
influx is the pre-condition, pertains to the universal ptoce-wus, 
which it will be aeen -»me occultists would characterise as 
diabolic.

It is an indisputable fact that an electro-magnet only radiates 
its field, or aura, or spectrum, by the induced effect of a trans
mitted electric current mediated through it. As the same 
universal process is at work always and everywhere in the 
least as in the greatest, it follows that man's magnetic aura 
or spectrum is the induced effect of the transmission through 
him of an electric influx or mediatwn. We have hero a 
scientific illustration confirmatt.ry of the logicd recognition of 
the dependence of the unit on the Universal, which -imul- 
taneoiuJy carries a refutation of the occultist-.' claims of indepen
dent personal will. Man’s magnetic aura or spectrum i- as 
dependent on mediation as the negative world soul is dependent 
on the mediation of the sun's rays, apart from which it could 
give forth no manifestations of life forms, and as the sun's rays 
themselves are dependent on a mediation from the sun’s pri'is, 
and o <>n eternally from link t<> link in the infinite chain, the 
links or relays of which, whether suns or selves, are linktxl 
together by a mediated flux or processus of the Universal, 
whereby they are determined.

As the negative or feminine, i.e., magnetic, world soul, 
under the mediated stimulus of the sun's positive or masculine, 
i'.c., electric, rays, product s manifestations of life in forms, so <lo<s 
man's soul, under an analogous spiritual mediation, pn-luce su- 
calksl thought-forms, but which shoulil bec-illcd living-thoughts 
(which are conscious but not self-conscious, as similarly are the 
animal and vegetable life-form- prodm ed by the world s«>ul). 
It is ihi- mediation which i- the pre-condition, not only of 
mudiuniistic plicnomena, but also ..f ¡J| ,-o-c-«l)ed magical, anil of 
hypnotic and mesmeric phenomena. Qi -.stop. Vit.«..

La llociimot • Ai’i.i» sai'l : ‘ H'e all have enough strength to 
bear the misfortunes of otln i-s.’ Ue should have added : ‘ But 
not alway-. enough t«« bear their good fortune.’ Dvjua.s.

• Il I» probable lb.«t • fireball-’ do |sirtain to atœ»>»j<b«nie 
elreirvily, but to '.«-rf.-lrul tUAgnclUtn (negative »orl l -ouij. tu.h a
rami," tr.tn reek-, Ac, At high .lltltu.it» ut i|„, 1« <i«uiug u( v.; 
•lorin, -y.V, *
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THE SPIRIT OF MAN A WITNESS TO GOD.

Endle*s arc the effort* that have ix-en made to provide 
for the human reason a bui* <if belief in God. A very 
noteworthy book would that be which would give an 
intelligible and orderly account of them. The only draw
back to it would ire- that, for the most part, it would be 
only a description of extinct fires and withered flowers.

One fact, however, would come clearly out, that the 
must fruitful, the most convincing, and the most enduring 
basis of belief is to he found in the human spirit itself 
Many approach,- have linen mad» to this, during many 
emturi,- and from many ’ides, some with enormous lalxiur 
and Home with extreme simplicity; the two types repre
sented well by Spinoza in Holland, more than two hundred 
yean ago, and John Fiske in Maaaachusetls to-day: and 
we are inclined to think simplicity »ill win.

Mr. Fi’ke, in hi* late Boston Addresa, now just published 
in thi* country, take-* u* to ground tliat may lie alm-nt 
railed new ; but that is always the advantage of the man 
who live« in th» world an«l not only in his cave. Mr. 
Fi.kr, beginning hi» study with Voltaire and the sceptics 
of hi« day, shows tliat the revolt of Science against so- 
called Religion was the rev ok of common-sense and even 
of common humanity against a dominant system of 
organised erelesiaatical terrorism. In truth, the Church 
had then nothing to teach .Science. It could only fear it 
and smite it.

Th* rational theologians of a later day, headed by 
Paley, with their Latin ide* of God, a* Mr Fiske puts it, 
pictured ' The Creator ’ as a kind of celestial mechanic, 
external to the world and man. But this picture is fading 
fast, and tin- doctrine of Evolution will make an end of it. 
That doctrine strongly lead* to the thought of a apiritual 
power who work* from within, in whom the spirit live* and 
moves and ha* it* being.

But the Materialist is «till with us, ami, in consequence 
of th» widespread »-tnafi'ipaliirti of mankind from the 
domination of the Church, hr is even more in ei ideflix» than 
ever. For tin- most part, however, ho is not militant now, 
but, if aftytbing, rather rr-gre'ful and «*«1 He bid* u> 
I x-ware »( going, or trying to go, laryond our knowledge. 
He »re» only phenomena, and rw«>gin«w nothing psychical 
letiind them. All plierimnena are Ui him but tnanifmta- 
lions of fori’c ' Tilts world, cognisable through sense, is 
all there is and tlx story of it that wo can decipher by th" 
aid of terrestrial experience i* the whole »lory.*

It is thin theory of life, with which Mr. Finke bluntly and 
vigorously grapples, planting Ins fuet firmly »m this rock, 
now Ie mg r<-> *ig:u«»«l by all the llncsl thinkers of every 
school -that tliesawrlton of the thorough going Materialist 
break« down, M’ling that there L no nx;ognu.iblc 

no conceivable bridge between physical force* and rrre.»,», 
operation* Then, when we pa*i beyond the <p|im> i 
the human, and think of the Power who t* revealed 
manifestation* of the Univeme, we find that If* cannis. 
even indicated in terms belonging to the inorganic *n,rq 
We are driven to analogies taken from human penondm 
and activity. It is true that anything we say of God aag 
always Ire inadequate, and by way of symbol, but »c *f. 
forced to the conclusion ‘ that the Infinite Power in»« 
fated in the Universe ie psychical in its nature—in othre 
word*, that between God and the human soul then- i> kin 
ship, though we may be unable to render any tire-ore’. 
account of it? It is certainly a fact that, from the fin
dawn of the sentiment of God in the human spirit, Inlid 
in Deity, however rudimentary, was blended with lx.-Jief 
an unseen world, and in the obligations of some sun uf 
moral law.

Then cornea the vital question,—‘ Is the subject-matar 
<>f religion something real and substantial, or is it a m’re 
figment of the imagination ? Has religion, through <' 
these centuries, been dealing with an eternal verity, or ha» 
it been blindly groping after a phantom?' This vital 
question Mr. Fiske eagerly faces : and for the keen thought 
upon which he liases his reply, lie goes, strangely enough, ti 
Herbert Spencer, with his 1 luminous exposition of life»» 
“ the continuous adjustment of inner relations to outrr 
relations.'” That may not, at first sight, seem to promiie 
much, but, in the end, it yields all we want : for this 
exposition of life is an exposition of the doctrine of natural 
selection, and, at the same time, a prophecy of thing, to 
come. The survival of the fittest,’ properly understood,ii 
simply the working out of the process of creation which 
proc»**!* by ‘continuous adjustment of inner relations to 
outer relations.’ It is in this way that the sense« hare 
l>een evolved, and consciousness, and art, and music, and 
literature, and clairvoyance or seership : and we are -till 
marching on, with miracle nowhere but development every 
where.

Here is one of Mr. Fiske's homely instances, found lu* 
down in the scale of evolution : —

We »eem to discern from it how, in the history of the eye. 
there wax at first a sensitive pigment, making one spit psrticu- 
larly »oii’itive to light. Then came, by slow degrees, the 
mcreaaed trmisluccnce. the convexity of surface, »nd the 
multiplication of veaicles arranging themselves as retinal rod». 
And what wu the result of all this for the creature in whom 
organs of vision were thus developed ? There was an immenM 
extension of the range, complexity, and definiteness uf the 
adjustment of inner relations to outer relations. In other 
words Uwrn wax an immense increase of life. There came int" 
existence new marvols (or those with eyes to seo-a mighty 
visible world that for nighties* crualurua had been virtually non
existent. With the further progress of organic life, the high 
dnvelopmenr of the sense* was attcndisl or followed by the 
Increase of brain development and the correlative intelligonee, 
immctumrably enlarging the sco|>o uf the corre»|H>nileDC-> 
between the Jiving creature and the outer world.

Tin- cxM«nlia) fact in thia vast field of olmnrvation i< 
that i-vi-rywhere function ptudicts fulfilment, and thxl 
<-xl»-nm) reiilitie« trend to create or develop function. Tin' 
1« true everywhere, from tin- tdinicst arnirlxi in the paid to 
Ums tin ret brain in the iuuui of man. Everywhere the 
int/-rti*l uziju*tiu»uit (of u»uital movemont, scuwitioii, eon- 
o'loiisiu «sy, hire l»’-ri Drought, alxiiit so ns to hnrmoniwi with 
somre actually »xtaUng fact.

Now apply Uli» law to thn upper roaches of human 
I'Xp'-riem e - to puyrliii-al *ph«»res uf liioutn! and iimrnl 
tnogbt and activity At what Mr Fiske appropriately 
call, ‘ a vntrcai moment' io mini » development, we find 
Luu n«u.'Liag out after ■emielluug Ixiluud plumumunu, anil 
aiming into or/utact with it (m,, a million time», han tn» 
«aid) . and tins ote noiisnres of unstv-n prreeni-re, powers 
aud obiiRMliona wo find lure played an euotiuous put ui
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humm history, oo much so that * what history would 
iv without it is quite beyond our imagination.’ Is 
this ditnax of human feeling and thought a Iwaeleas 
i',i »»in imagination ' If so, ‘it is something utterly 
without precedent in the whole history of creation. All 
tb* Analogies of evolution, so far as men have been able to 
J. -ipher it, are overwhelmingly against any such supposi
tion.'

Surely, on reflection, every clear and unprejudiced mind, 
v »ay nothing of every sensitive and hopeful spirit, will 
fol the truth of Mr. Fiske's conclusion : —

The lesson of evolution is that through all these weary ages 
ih« human soul has not been cherishing in religion a delusive 
(•hintoiu ; but, in spite of seemingly endless groping and 
•tumbling, it has been rising to the recognition of its essential 
kinship with the ever-living G>xl. Of all the implications of 
the doctrine of evolution with regard to man, I believe the very 
dsepest and strongest to be that which asserts the everlasting 
rrdity of religion.

RECONCILIATION (?) OF MATERIALISM AND 
SPIRITUALISM.

The letter of ‘Bassille’ in ‘Light’ of August 1st is a sur- 
priung production. The notion that spirit is dependent on 
matter for its expression and manifestation is quite true, if the 
(Denning is manifestation to our material senses; and quite 
untrue, if it refers to the next order of sense, in which the 
(tanifestations we call material are just as invisible and intangible, 
m to our present senses are the spiritual.

Emerson says that many ‘grope after the meaning of the 
• "H spiritual, and think they reach it by such expressions as 
imiusterial, etherial, and such like, but the true meaning of the 
word spiritual is real, in contradistinction to material, which 
means temporary, evanescent, of the nature of a shadow or a 
reduction.’ In other words, the only reality in nature is spirit, 
of which matter is one out of thousands or millions of modes of 
■umfestation. Matter and the material are not entities at all 
of themselves; only by virtue of the reflection of the spiritual 
ue they temporarily regarded as such , but on separation from 
thia present sense-condition, either by death or by entering into 
higher statea of vision, matter vanishes, and ceases to exist for us.

The material senses satisfy their purpose when for thirty to 
forty yean they have manifested the spirit io<7/u’n iwand nature;

during all our future existence we never can encounter the 
mi. rial aense-manifestations again.

Of course, it is quite absurd to suggest the idea of antagonism 
between Matter and Spirit. How can there be opposition 
between the shadow (matter) and the substance (spirit) ? Or, 
bv» can there bo opposition between thn students of the shadow 
iM.ii.'ria’.ists) and the students of the reality (Spiritualists) ? It 
uniii even correct to say, as some do, that matter and spirit 
»re two aspects of one thing. Spirit is the one thing. and matter 
ia <m<: aapoct of it. Wo pass by death to a higher aspect, and 
itu on to still higher, clearer, and better reflections of the inward 
uxli.nly reality, spirit.

• >rlyl« compares this transit of the spirit into and out of the 
innurial mode of manifestation to an actor storming across a 
I»,'. : i> not inapt metaphor.

To a spirit, man, in IfTs present condition, is seen us an 
immaterial being, exactly as he sees a person who has passed 
llinmgb the death change ; and in circles many errors are made 
ln.ui this cause. This is not a matter of theory, but one of 
• >|h risiici. Moreover, reason supports it. The great error of 
iini.y imtcrialiMtH is in regarding our present condition of ninlii- 
hi.CH.ii niul pmcnptiun as a permanent and indestructible one; 
vtamwA, if there is any truth in evolution, it must equally apply 
1.» llu thing* *•> n and the tenses by which uv perceive them. Now, 
ii our senses evolve, <>f courae what wo now see as matter will 
ir.t lx- what our successors, after a long interval of time, will 
mi Both the shadow (matter) ami the shadow sense (material 
•m-iq will e ich have evolved a higher condition.

This w in harmony with the text, ‘ For the things that arc 
mui ' (material nense-manifeatutions) ‘are temporal, but the 
thuig* which i»r< unseon ' (spiritual realities) ‘are eternal.' 
Spirit in, thvrviori', not a force, but the cause of all force and 
di »i.miLsi.itmua. and, ax 1 have already said, one of these 
lUAi.matatioii» 1« matter. Vik.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS

By Automatic Writixg through the Hamd or 
W. Staixtox Moser.

THIRD SERIES.
[Mr. I. W, H. Myer- having kindly sent me, by permission of 

the executors of Mr. Stainton Mh'js, three volume* of 
automatic writing given through his medinnuhip, I wish to 
preface the third seriea of ' Teachings ' by saying that .vs 
much of the matter which ha» now come into my p.-s.-»- 
sion has already appeared in ‘Spirit Teaching«.' ‘Spirit 
Identity,' and in former number, of * Light,' the me«.»ges 
1 am now deciphering will necessarily, in pUcea, be dis
connected in order to avoid needle-» repetition. Further
more. absolute continuity i« impossible, as the tnesare 
written in so small a hand that even with the aid of a 
magnifying glass I cannot decipher ill the passages and the 
peculiarity of some of the writing adds to the difficulty.— 
M. Speer.]

No. XXX.
Railway Hotel, Killarsey, August 17th, 1873.
[have been disturbed by rapping* which teem to be con

nected with ifrt.------ . Can I have any communication
about her 1

Friend, we are not able to give you any account that 
will be cheering to you. She is grievously sick, and it is 
in consequence of her mind being devoted much to the 
subject which is associated with you, that you receive 
impression with regard to her.

Is she in any danger f
She is in what you would call danger of separation from 

the body. Indeed, it is only the strong bond which unites 
her to her children that detains the spirit in the earth 
sphere.

Do you know whether her state will ercu/ieU« in what me 
call death I

We know not of the future: nor are we able to give 
any opinion other than that which is founded upon our 
greater knowledge and power of observation. That which 
seems to you a calamity may be a blessing, and we cannot 
therefore judge that what man may consider desirable will 
be effected. She is in the care of One who knows what is 
best, and she is tended well. We ourselves are not able to 
approach her. We might have done so had you l«een 
nearer ; but we cannot do so now.

If I had been in town, you mean! Then my influence 
radiat-s Io a certain distance only!

We are notable to use the influence which you generate 
beyond a certain distance ; nor are we able to overcome the 
obstacles which oppose us in reaching those around whom 
the influence is contrary. This is so with us in this case. 
We can only give to you information which may nut l>e 
accurate in every detail, but which will lx* sulietantially 
correct. We will do all that we can. You may du much 
by earnest prayer; nut fur what yuu think best, but fur 
the ministry uf good angels round the suffering Ixxly. Pray 
fur that, and your prayers will be potent to soothe and 
temper the affliction. They will be potent alike in sickness 
or in death. In sickness spirit-ministers may alleviate 
when human help fails. They have power, when they can 
reach the sufferer, to do much, very much, to alleviate and 
to keep up the vital forces which make for recovery uf 
Ixxlily strength. And if the spirit is to go to its new life, 
it is even more desirable that we should lie enabled to 
provide friends who shall receive and welcome it, and guide 
it ’mid its new and »trange surroundings. In any case 
neglect not to offer up earnest and active prayer fur bless
ings which spirits can minister. Did ye know the power 
of prayer ye would use it more ; not as vain man prays for 
that which he thinks best, but for the ministry of those 
who can suuthc hi» sorrows, alleviate Lis woe.», and bring
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down hl«*»ings upon him richer than any he can picture. 
Prny, friend, prny J

I r.t, assuredly, tt<r know little of th» effect of /'/''i.V' C, and 
ate neglectful, 1 know.

Y. '.vc'. It were better that nitin .should know that spirits 
surround him ever, and that they can become to him tin« min
isters of blessing if he will, no less than the agents of mischief, 
if he plant* himself in the power of the undeveloped.

We have lss«n absent from you for some time ; and ate 
much gratified to find the favourable« change which rest 
and recreation have made loth in mind and bisly. Our 
friend Mentor was able to avail himself of favourable
circumstances to show you some phenomena which it is at 
all times difficult to present, and which, under such condi
tions as obtain when you are working hard, are impossible. 
We an- glad that ho should have Itran able. We hope that 

you will learn to regard such manifestations as subsidiary 
to, and confirmatory <>f, the work which we are sent to 
effect. They are to it as the signs ami wonders which 
followed the teaching of the early Christian Teachers. 
Men fail when they »rek not beyond them, even as they 
fail when they scuff at and neglect them. They are but 
means to an end, and that end has hitherto been sadly lost 
•sight of. Indeed we have been compelled for many un
avoidable reasons co omit much that we might have taught 
and sai«i. We do not ra«hly pul before yrou what we 
would say. We must have conditions of perfect harmony 
and mind.» honestly and prayerfully disposed to receive 
that which we give. For the future we shall indeed lie 
guided by circumstances aa they’ occur; but we hope to 
show you more of what is in our mind, and to minister 
instruction to you by degrees as you can bear it. The 
signs will lie given from time to time, but rest not in them, 
and seek not too eagerly after them ; especially those which 
gratify curiosity without advancing belief we arc disposed 
to withhold, as well a» those which make large demands on 
your vital powers.

Il would be well, we think, to give you such plain rules 
•s we can for your conduct when you sit for communicat ions 
from us. Me do nut attempt to .»ay anything of what 
exclusively concerns your side, of which we are more or less 
ignorant; nor do we speculate al all. But some things 
there are which we know, and as occasion serves we will 
put them Ixdore you.

I »hall be extremely glad to learn from you on many 
point». Pray giie me what you see Jit, and I will question 
or suggest, m ftr [ Can. Dr. Dee, who was on earth an 
investigator, ought to be abl' to hdp in this. Can he f

It is proiutliie that we may get help from him when ho 
return», and also from Mentor. But cease now, or you 
will find liarm from a loo prolong«! rilling. Farewell.

Doctob.

No. XXXI.
LtAvnxnis, Acguiit 24th, 187.1

attempt to draw ii|mn t he stores which you are layih„ 
Employ youruelf in moditat.ing upon the past. ■(•] ' 
much of that which wo have been permitted to lay |„f, ' 
von. M'<> would not. in any way blame you for il^L 
which have I teen natural, ami which will operate only ( . 
the furtherance of your faith. But they have had t|„ 
effect of hindering much of our communication» atuj 
our withholding much. Wo wish you to make your injlH| 
ipiite virar on the .subject of our intercourse, and also t|U( 
the circle through whom wo communicate should I«« 
heart and of one mind in the matter. W«t should tlin, |„ 
able to do far more than we have yet lss«n able toattcmjii
This is the result wu hope for from your rest and ivilatiim 
Wo should then Is« able to put Imforeyou much infoninti% 
on points which an« interesting to you. But lieforv 
attempt that, we desire that all doubts as to tin« sou,,, 
from which the information comes should Is« for ever don,, 
away. We ask you to review, honestly, and in the sight 
of (hsl, what we have said. We ask you to weigh it jn 
the Isilance of your reason, and to test it so far as pm 
have means ami opportunity’. Reject anything thill dets 
not coincide with the standard of right which is given tn 
you. But if aught seems strange and new, estimate it 
according to your light, ami Ive content to wait for further 
enlightenment. It will come as God wills. We cannot 
rend your heart; but we believe it to Is1 honest and true. 
The rest will come, and if what we tell you seems new and 
strange, be content to believe that much that is true« 
also new, and that in the end you will arrive at a planed 
knowledge when it will Ire no longer eit her new or strange. 
Human knowledge is progressive, and if you will compare 
your present intellectual standpoint with that of years now 
past, you will sec that further progress is possible. Only 
keep before you the standard of the true and the progres
sive. Learn at least to think that there may be much that 
is new and real of which y’ou are ignorant; many error- 
to be wiped out, many new truths to be learned. Foruur 
part we shall minister to you knowledge as you are able to 
take it in. Wo only wait our opportunity.

/ will do my bent. Our friend is better, I am glad to 
learn. Do yon know of her ?

We have been greatly’ concerned for her. Her slat«: 
reacted on you, and we are glad to find that she is now
faring letter.

How cams it that she should cause such dislurban»» Io 
me ?

She is bound up greatly with the circle, and all du« 
members »offer from her suffering. With you the contact 
was spiritual entirely. Iler thoughts projected theniwlvc- 
on the plane on which vve work and affected y’ou. It would 
usually be so in the case of a friend. As you become tniin« 
and more assimilated to spirit influence, so will you lierome 
more an«! more susceptible of the influence of spirit, even 
though it be not disembodied. It is not necessary that the 
spirit be in the spheres. Spirit can act on the properly 
prepared spirit oven though it be .still incarnated.

Can I have rvmmuniration with anyone, J
Friend, I have lieen with you now for wane days. I 

am ever ready to comply with your wishr» wlwn I can mi 
du without interfering with your welfare. I welcome with 
great ploasure your ehange in laidily liealth, and tcjoicc 
thal you «hould lay in the sture uf healtli wtuch you m> 
mach tfodesl. Still you must mit expoct loug oummuai- 
ealioivi from u». Wo do nut dreinj tü «so the p.>wer so 
long n* you are mereasing your p»iwer of aituiuunicatum. 
We vould rathvr dimire you to Uy in a »Uire frutn wimdi 
we may drew aa tum« and uccaaiun servc. TUw ia Iratter.

hat it i» to a pr.ii pfojour» to hold »ntereuurar 
Unth you, ,(ud / «n»h io du so

Friotid, we art- rewly al all Um«.» Uj arqui>in p«u» 
wubca; bul il m beiter für yuu Uial you du Oul UuW

Then that accounts for appe.ara.nce», visions, secoiul shjlit, 
and th» like 1

All depends on the state of the spirit. The more you 
Ims'.hiic susceptible of spirit inibirne«! the more. readily will 
the spirits of those who are in sympathy with you intik«' 
Il«em»,d'.«-.» cognisable by your omses. What you ni<-nti«n 
may b««, ami frequently 1», true. The influence of spirit on 
spirit u» a vast subject.

Thru ihr embodied spirit canrwt just as the ilixemh'i'l'.'l
No, not ju*t nA ; in a lessor degree, and hi Miinc •oil <'« 

tlir tnesiiienst. tuts on tlm mesmeric patient. In stivli 
lieis «slot are duly prepm- d attract to them thu »pirit "I 
tivosi' with wli'itn (liey me in -y inj ml by. | udissi till* I» *h»
ca*e with all, but «inly the prepara« I ««" «■••«•• cidni» of ’B"" 
who atu to full »ympalliy with uach uthctl Ju Im'I’1 0,1,1
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. though they »hi unconscious of it. It is only those 
"ho hnve become habituated to spirit intercourse, and are 
,liuvptihlfi of it, who are able to appreciate it by the

You do ho, liccause you are, so to say, develop«*!.
7’/i‘-n it ¡1 lack of development that make* intercourse 

hi>r.-n distant friend* impo**ible 1
Not in every case. Many times spirit acts on spirit, 

anil the recipient is dimly conscious, but being ignorant 
attributes it to dream, or vision, or fancy. Many are quite 
in. Apable of receiving spirit communication — indeed, most. 
But those who have attuned their higher nature to spirit 
communion arc accessible to the spirits of their friends 
oven though they be disembodied.

Thal it a blessed thing. Hut then how is it that so few 
of our disembodied friend* have communicated with u*1 
That al way* seems to me a weak point.

Friends of yours have conversed with you. We have 
encouraged them to do so only for test purposes. Your 
mission is of another sort, and we do not permit the circle 
to be used for purposes of private communication In no 
case do we permit that, save for a higher purpose than the 
gratification of curiosity or even of private affection. But 
you have had tests frequently, and they shall be given as 
we see occasion. But the circle must not be used for such 
purposes. It is devoted to a far higher use.

Could you operate upon distant members of the circle ?
!t is unlikely. We might be able to act on you through 

them. But we are not studious to make such experiments. 
They are reserved for others. Your work is other and 
higher.

l ou resist all attempt* at giving specified test* 1
Not always, as you know. We rest our claims to your 

hearing on something higher than the gratification of a 
curiosity, however natural. We prefer that you should wait 
until you rise to the full dignity of the mission allotted to 
you. You will then see full well the reason of our refusal. 
You have yet much to learn, and it will require time for 
you to take in the full magnitude of your work. Mean
time, you are not alone. We watch and guard you, and are 
able to shed around you many blessings which otherwise 
you would not be endowed with. We thank the Almighty 
Father and are content. Cease now. The Great God guard 
you. + I.MPERATOR S. D.

MR. SLATER.

Mr. .Slater did not fulfil his engagement at the Cavendish 
Rooms on Tuesday evening last. We are informed by 
his business manager that this was owing to indisposi
tion, and that he has decided to return home immedi
ately. We are asked to state that all persons having 
purchased tickets for meetings can have their money 
refunded on application to Mr. H. Rumford, 26, Osna- 
burgh-strect, N.W.

MR. DAVID DUGUID AND PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

We have pleasure in being able to state that wu have received 
from our esteemed correspondent, ‘ Edina,' an interesting com
munication, in regard to some crucial experiments with Mr. 
Duguid, conducted by a competent operator, with the express 
object of applying the most perfect tests possible. Some of the 
experiments were failures—naturally : but others, we are glad 
to learn, were rewarded by complete success. Wo shall publish 
particulars in due course.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

‘The Arena,' for August. (U.S.A. ; Copley-square, Boston, 
Mast.) Price Is. 6d.

•Th<' Ihnnaiiitarian,' for August. (London; 34, Paternoster
row, E.C.) Price lid.

'Th. Christian Science Journal,’ for July. (U.S.A.: Joseph 
Armstrong, !•*’», Ealmouth-streut, Boston, Mass.) Price is.

'Th. Annual's Friend,' 'The Lyceum Banner.’

IMMEDIATELY AFTER DEATH.
The issue of * Light ’ for May 2nd contain' d an exceedingly 

inten-sting letter, signed ‘ W.H.,' in which is narrated an experi
ence with a spirit, who, although having passed through the 
inevitable 'change called death,' was still unaware that such 
was the case. She had left the bixly suddenly during an attack 
of apoplexy, but ’ had no conception of the fact that she had 
•lied ’ when she manifested herself to the medium in great 
mental distress, cause«! by the awful dread that her friends were 
about to bury her alive.

Your correspondent expressed the desire to learn through 
the columns of ‘ Light ’ whether any <»f its readers ever had a 
similar experience. It Ls somewhat surprising that the inquiry 
has elicited no response ; for the question involved is certainly 
one of very great importance, showing, as ‘W.H.’ suggests, * the 
extreme importance to the human spirit of a knowledge of the 
nature of the change in the dissolution of the physical body.’

The undersigned has been convinced by personal experience 
in the practice of spirit intercourse that the case is by no means 
an isolated one, but that, on the contrary, so natural is the new 
birth—so exactly adjusted to the changed conditions is the 
consciousness—that very many undergo the process without 
realising that they have done so. Swedenborg was well aware 
of this very important fact, as the following quotations show :—

A certain novitiate spirit supposed himself to be still on earth. I 
inquired whether be had heard anything about the soul. He replied, 
‘ AA hat is the soul ? I know not what it is 1 ’ I was then allowed to 
inform him that he was now a soul or spirit—as he might know from the 
fact of being over my head ; and asked him whether this was not evident 
to himself. On hinting these words he fled away in terror , crying, ‘ I am 
a spint 1 I am a spirit '. ’

A certain Jew was so confident he was living in the body, that it w is 
with great difficulty he could he persuaded otherwise; and even after it 
had been shown him that he was a spirit, he persisted that he wu a man 
because he saw and heard. (See ‘ Life of S vedenborg,' by AVilbam 
White, p. 229.)

Especially when the transition occurs suddenly and un
expectedly by violence, or while the mind is filled with an 
overwhelming dread of death, is the spirit liable to remain in 
ignorance of its true state. In this connection I again quote 
from White’s ‘Life of Swedenborg' (p. 226) : —

One day a criminal was led off to be beheaded. I (Swedenborg’s 
friend, Robsahm] was by the side of Swedenborg, and asked how such a 
person felt at the instant of death. He answered, ‘ AVhen a man's head 
drops from the block he loses all sensation. AVhen he first wakes in the 
Spiritual AVorld and finds he is living, he is seized with the fear of his 
expected death and tries to escape. Some good spirits come to him and 
tell him where he is, 4c.'

The following passage, taken from a communication written 
by the spirit of a soldier through the hand of Hudson Tuttle, 
is very significant. He had been left helplessly wounded upon 
the battlefield during the night, but was still conscious when 
hostilities were resumed the next day :—

As it became light I heard the rolling of the artillery, then the fierce, 
booming thunder of the battle renewed. I heard the cr.ith of the 
rumbling wheels; the tramp of the war horses. I knew they were 
coming towards me, and the horrible fear cime over me lest I should bo 
trampled under foot, crushed, maimed, ground into the dust ! £
endeavoured to shout and tell them I was not dead, but I could not even 
whisper. On they came, maddened and reckless by the spirit of the war. 
The iron-footed horses were on me, almost; but no—they passed me; 
but now the dreadful wheels approached 1 I saw them coming; one was 
directly over my eyes I That was the last I remember. . . . All was 
perfect silence. The sounds of war were all hushed. I think I awoke; I 
was well, peaceful, happy; John-------was standing near me, apparently
in perfect health. • You here?’ £ asked, in astonishment; ‘ £ thought you 
were dead.' 'So I am,' he replied; ‘at least, £ have lost my mortal 
body ; but you plainly see the body is not all there is of a man ; for my 
body is, as you say, dead, yet £ exist.' ‘Surely,’ £ answered, ‘I hive 
dreamed, or else am dreaming.' He smiled as he replied : ‘ Not so ; but 
you, too, are d<ad.' Our couvers ition lasted some hours before £ was 
fully convinced £ was really dead, though free from pain and the horrors 
of the battlefield, <fcc. (See Mrs. E. U. Britten’s ‘ Modern American 
Spiritualism,' p, -198.)

In another way are spirits often kept in ignorance of their 
real condition. AA'hen the last emotion, scene, or incident of 
the earth life has been one of such extraordinary intensity as 
to engross the entire attention of the mind, bringing into play 
the full power of concentration, it is .sometimes carried into the 
AVorld of Mind as a fixed idea, where, through the operation of 
some mysterious psychological law—akin t<> self-suggestion -it 
wholly dominates the conseiousness ; sometimes even external
ising itself so that it appears as objective reality, probably by
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mean« of that faculty which has been de«ignatc<l Funm/irriom. 
Draama we * uwmfeatati »n of th« activity of this wondrous 
endowment <■£ th« mind, which may be induced in van on« ways, 
such *' ciystal-giting. during mundane life: but in the 
•XC«rn.ate «tote it br< >mw sp >iitam-> iu»ly active -just as it is in 
dreaming—though an intelligent end developed spirit has tho 
power always to control it» activities.

In the Spirit World thought» really do become things, and 
to such an extent that «pints, unenlighten*! in regard to the 
subdr ¡H>wer< of Mind, may find it no easy matter to distinguish 
between the objective and the subjective. Thu* is it possible 
for them to become grievously entangled amidst the intricacies 
of their own thoughts, from which entanglement they may be 
fr<cd only through the kindly offices of some heavenly guardian, 
who often finds the benign mission most easily accomplished by 
I raiding the distraught soul I nek to the material plane, and 
from thence »tarting it afresh, m it were, in its new state. 
Many medium«, all unknown to themaclvea, are tnvie partici
pants in this employment of the inner world.

Jung-Stilling, tho German philosopher, whose insight into 
spiritual verity was most extraonlinary, in spite of the fict that 
he waa unable to free himself of many of the absurdities of 
orthodox theology that w«re fastened upon him in his youth, 
cxprw»ed himself in regard to the power of spirit» to externalise 
thoughts, aa follows:—

Au’.hrr.tiC ihuoh are kao<n to tn» of gho«t->rerv having been led 
into »ttzrrraaran raolta. where they saw itmn<-r.,e treasures mmunld 
by faarlian >pnu, who,from atuchatsl to aartbly thing», had created 
tlx»« Wosmim and regarded '.!,vw> as •omelhing substantial, while in 
reality there was n<tnmg at al! there. H<-nce, it is evident that departed 
•<<!• In»» a creative facuhy, an that they can make their prrductlon» 
vWH« Io thuwlvos and others. (Stilling'» ' Pnaatnaloiogy,' translated 
by Baiaovl Jackion. First Aawrican «diuon, ¡> 16? )

A very beautiful exemplification of this process of thought 
cxtonaaliMtion is to lie found in the inspirational poem, * Epic 
of tbu Starry He» ven*.' Perhaps some of your readers may 
not be tannliar with it

' Brother,’ a rauLm: maidea a»j».
On wboat bright bawd a glory plays, 

‘The mighly accrete of the art 
Of Him who buUt the uairtrsa 

¡»ball he »hown to thee ia tart.'

Agiin I haar that Orphic verse : 
* Man it Iho Lord of all below ; 
Through man Go!'« thongbte, Outworking, flow.'

The «hiu.ng miler. nay» to ore,
■ spirit, concentre all thy thought, 

Aad Umm «bait aee it visibly 
Before thine eyes outwroagbt ’

Up like an eugle to the «in, 
My »pint n««a to (Mt throne 
I think of G-xl 1 My thought becomes a zone 
Of «even-foli! light. AU gloriotu throned therein 
ahi ne pictures of immortal seraphim.

I see » form—I inly «ee— 
floated open a dritnond globe, 
Wearing creation like a robe. 
Ami like a statue that great thought 
Into Electric form is wrought.

[X'>w—It is hardly nseewsu-y to suggest that here the intention la 
not to dapicl Grri, t»oi the seer • rosre/siio» <4 the Creator eitrmaliw-d— 
'oalwrougblIns urent.il pictart of ths limy. Another psr«on p«se>- 
stag a different id«-« of Uis Msker, w-.M.i form a tboLght-pMlun currc- 
»poadu.g to in ouccsptkm. ]

Again I Chink. 1 foru a ana
Of CbowgU wiUua my IniwM mind, 

lUaririe taya WigsAlurr run—
In outward «paca my thooght I And.

I aas a golden oris that bare*.
Kindled from wl CU tn«ruing urea , 
And no tny vision while I gaM 
That •on la living radiance playa

' "tie Ums th» Mtnd nr twerk* la «poro i 
And image-forma of light sad gears 
('nates ewud the «pberal air
Tbit truth, 0 Mar., to earth deciare.' 
A apintunl vtdna my» load.

Thin power, like •rvwytlung elec pUood in Hi« hands of 
Man. whan properly guxliei aryl guv«ra«d by mtvlligenr*i, u • 
in'ar»« r>f happine«» and advauenment ; but when mimnuderi, 
either dwdgiH«ily or thrvugji iguureuoe, U. L«uuu»m «mpmble ut

IAllHU.1 |r ||R(

working gmnt mwehief. There «.«rtninly it no truth th,, 
Imlge ui which it in more iinpurUnt for tin- world o, 
than thin, that in the future «Uto puraon» may Iwi 
privuion by their own thouulitn. In illuitration, I copy jf 
Herman Snow's ' Visions <t[ the Beyond ’ :

An nnbappy spirit, who had died bound and in prison, was el;',.,.
to like control of tbn me-1 in tn. He hid been falsely srcii.-d 
by dreigsing villain«, probably to screen tbcmrelvea from juitr» ,.j 
was offered pardon if he won'd confess the crime. Th < offer h-. ,
tinuea Indignantly to tpurn from him. while the most malignant !<- 
are exhibited towards th« enfctni<- who have wronged him. To ut,.. 
eonsciousne-s he is still in hi» earthly prison-bond«. But, Iz-in;- ,,, 
full possession of the bodily organism of th«, medit.m, I 
gradually to correct bis hallucination I requested Icm to more fir»: 
haad, and then the other; and thus th'- ieif-indu!ged fiefonof . 
bound was made wholly to leave him, whilst, in its place, the iw. - 
of lieiognow an inhabitant of the spirit world, with an active spirit b-., 
at his foil control, was made a part of hi« joyful consciousne»«. Bo: 
vindictive feeling «till remain«. A bright spirit approach*- rri M/.e-, 
him upwards : but the vindictive feeling holds him back until he 1 nuz 
to »ce that there is a self-executing law of retribution which, in /• ii , 
render« the wrong-doer an object of pity rather than of revenge. X«« 
the vindictive feeling is exchanged for one of compareion; and •. .? 
restored one goes upward, rejoicing, in company with the bright »¡¿ri:, 
who seems to be hi« special guardian and guide (p. 13).

And another instructive case from the same volume (p.42)
An unfortunate victim of a railroad accident is brought forward ii 

by the effort« of our hand of beneficent Spirit workers, i- pluwi n 
rapport with the medium. . . . He is al length sufficiently rerireiti 
gain a |-artul control of the medium'« powers : and, from the hrokn B 
word» and detached sentence« thus uttered, it appears thatbe still fine., 
himself to be amid the dreadful confusion of the accident. He era.- 
over his bruised and crippled condition ; and inquires anxiously for I..- 
child that was with him at the time of the collision. Gridmlly, thro " 
the combined efforts of those in and out of the material form, this spin: 
was made to understand that he is already in the «pint world, »el 
entirely free from the calamity that had befallen him. and through »hia 
be h.izi been forcelout of >he mortal life. At length a joyful comcoiu- 
ne»s of the new and better organism that 1* now bi«, and of the exceeding 
beauty and grandeur of the life before him, is revelled to h:i ne» i- B 

awakened perception», and he depart« from view, rejoicing in the bright- 
n«M of the spirit life.

The literature of modern Spiritualism alnunds in ca.v,, 
analot'ous to the above. In Judge Edmonds' * Spiritualism' a 
number may be found, and also in the work entitled ‘A Future 
State,' which consists of instructive communications and experi
ence« obtained through the mediumship of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sweet.

It is not unlikely that many of tho strange, confusing vi-iom 
of clairvoyant mediums may be the thought environment ut 
certain of this class of spirit into whose spheres the mediuiu, 
perhaps, may be introduced as a means to dispel their 
hallucinations.

New York City. Henry Forbes.
(Tn be conliniud.)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[The Editor i- nr/ rrtiiomMe. for opinion! ej’preiied ty corr'ipo*I- 

ami iomett'nt! pabliihet what he rioei not apree with for the purpo« V 
iite'eniimj meva that may elicit diicuaion.^

Luciferian Freemasonry.
Siu,- We who are interested in the question of i he existence 

of Luciferian Freemasonry, have to thank you for the large 
spar«» you have accorded in • Light ’ to the correspondent» 
which ha« appeared on the subject. It is, however with great 
ditapjiointmenf that I lead in •Light’ for July 4th that nu 
f nth' i rr<-|tondeiicc on this subject will be admitted.

Serious inquiry into this very important subject is only ju»t 
beginning. The weight uf evidence seems at present m lean 
toward« tiro m>n-exi«i enec of Dian« Vaughan, or in any cue 
towards the- non-credibility of her statements. It is, however,open 
tz> th«- »uthoriti<-s of the Catholic Church to come forward »itli 
kigiied evidence a« to the existence of Diana Vaughan. I pre
sume if t wo or throe occle«i»»tics of high character and paiition 
came forward to »tat<: that they perw nnlly know Dinnx Vaugluii 
and that they know in what convent she isfif -Ji«- exists),tlieirevi- 
den< e would b< accepti-d even by rabid Proti-t intx. (tn th»other 
hand, if Diana Vaughan in only a nom «/•■ ptnin« for Le<' Tani, 
then Iz-»T»*il, with the whole bund of writer» who have gut up 
th mi Luciforian «^tre, cumhine« unrivalled power» of writing 
romatic. with <» bl-Mpliemy and ohacenity equally unmdhd. I 
w■ uiH rather think that certain group«of fanatic« nr«- i-aptlik '4 
the fully uf mailing a god of th« devil, than I would think dm*

urent.il
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CiL«»» » mon <*1***1® °* dragging everything that
^,,,,[ *n'l holy U> the Christian mind through miro and pitch, 

: (,,r the «ako of filling their (»ockot*. Suc h decadence 
... - ir«lv never wit nested oven in the worat day» of th« dying 
ß n»n Empire Money sn ivirned must take it« place with the: 
(<.tty piec.-» of silver for which the greatest of all traitor» <ld 
hi* Fncnd.

I trust. air, that if froah, wcIl-aubcrtAntiAtod evidence 
rta he- you on thia important subject, you will not refuse 
vimiviion in your column* to auch evidence.

Alice Boihsuton.
[Certainly ;if conclusive evidence—stated briefly and lucidly—is 

"Jerod us, we shall be ready to publish it. We steppe*! 
the correspondence because it aeemed in danger <.f running 
into useless «peculation». The beat evidence we had 
(Minted to the conclusion that • Diana Vaughan ' a myth, 
and no good evidence to the contrary has been forthcoming.
—En. * Light.']

The Higher and Lower Spiritual Spheres.

Six,—Permit one who hits read • Light' and closely in venti
lated Spiritualism for six years to ask a question. Have the 
nearly fifty years of modern Spiritualism revealed whether or 
not communication exists between the higher and lower spiritual 
ipherea I I have had plenty of phenomena and abundance of 
mrtlily communications, but on the great theological problems 
thtt have so long perplexed and tortured mankind, my com
municators declare (at lint) that they can neither get me nor 
give me any information ; admitting that they are earth-bound 
by their affections ; that if they once progressed they could 
tarer return h> earth ; and that the higher spirits cannot come 
1« a*. Whan naked if they themselves are shut off from 
(Miiiminication with the higher spheres, they give no answer. 
On the assumption that only the earth-bound and unde- 
velopod can communicate with us, and that these are pre
cluded from relations with the higher spheres, it seems to me 
that the whole aspect of modern Spiritualism is at once intel
ligible, including the existence of the various conflicting reli- 
iiou» sects among the spirits. Our spirit communicators, no 
•ioulrt, often speak of God, but they do not say they have seen 
Him. or that they have seen any spirit who had seen Him. or 
h*ve had any communications or instructions from any sphere 
where a knowledge of God exista. In the trance address of 
Mr. Morse in London on November 3rd, 1895, we were told 
•.h*t in the middle-claos homes of the spirit world * whence most 
<•( our communications come,’ the ‘nothingarian’ remains a 
'nothingarian,' «fcc. If this be true, can these ‘ middle-class 
home»1 lie the recipients of communications fr< m the spheres 
tbuve I If the *chm»s of the creeds ' exist among the spirits 
■ho attend our séances, as amongst ourselves, does it not seem 
*• if they, too, are left to guess and grope as we are ? Some 
time ago I heard that remarkable medium, Mr. Slater, say while 
under control that he felt so happy he could kneel down ‘ and 
thank God or the gods.' Does this mean that there may be more 
(»oh than one ? Peihapa some of your readers have lu»d i 
diffviviit experience from mine. If so, it would console

Ernest.

The W. H. Harrison Appeal.
Sih,—Will you kindly allow us to publish a final account of 

th.' fund raised as a testimonial to Mr. W. II. Harrison, and to 
the thanks of the recipient and his family to all the 

iii. fiih who have so generously contributed to the fund !
The total amount of the subscriptions is £105 -is., and after 

dwlocting £<» 11». (cost of stationery, printing appeals, Ac), 
tbrt' remains a balance of £98 13s., of which £25 has already 
Im<ii liandisl over to Miss Harrison, in whose care Mr. W. IL 
Harrivn reinaiuH.

Tl«' liidmiee of £73 13.s. in now held in trust foi Mr. Harti- 
« II. »nd will be puni over in monthly instalments of £2 to Miss 
Ksi" Harrison, for the benefit of her invalid brother.

Should Mr. Harrison recover during the next three years 
•ull’n uilltly to he aide to manage his own affairs, the balance 
». iiiuniir/ unapplied will be handed over to him, or, in the 
..««at nt In» death, to hi» «ister. These arrangements have been 
u«'|i- mill the approval of all those most closely concerned.

Xiiv further donation received will be added to the fund, to 
I,- tpplied lii the same manner, — Wo are, your.-,, &«.,

Fkhuk. II. Vaiii.kv, 
Anukkw Piunuli;.

Robert B«rrt_
Sri:, —I have been invent ¡gating Spritiali-.m for six years 

i'i the inter-sat of Truth, »nd being a great admirer of the 
immortal Bum«, I very eagerly re« I ths 1 i . «aid to have been 
given by him from the spirit «tate. When I had finished read
ing, 1 at once »«id : ‘That is not Burn-. ; it ,t o ,>1 enough.' 
Yet, when I came to reflect a little 1 -.»id : ‘ It m Dot on the 
ground of the poverty alone that I think th- lines were not 
given by Burn«, but the circumstance that the v-.rs».» do not 
state the truth '.' Anyone who haa read anything ab»ut Burns 
knows that he w*» one of the most frank and honest of men, 
and therefore ire may take it for grant-»! ‘¡.at he »,u‘.<t not 
c«me in the spirit and state what he knew to 1« on true.

From his own words we know that he met Mary Campbell 
in a «equentered spot by the Ayr, where, he -ays, * We «pent 
a day in taking a farewell before -he should embark for the 
Western Highlands to arrange matters with her friends for our 
projected change in life. At the close of the mturnn following 
she cro-vied the sea to meet me at Greenock, where «ne had 
scarce landed when she was seized with .» malignant fever, 
which hurried my dear girl to her grave in'i fe>c doyi, I 
i.r»dd even hmr of her Hint*».'

Thus, Burns' own word doe* not agree with the verse* in 
‘ Light.' Mr. Crumeck mll-> 1» that, on the ■ ■ ;rl Sunday .n 
May, Burna and Mary Campbell met by the Ayr, that they stood 
on each aide of a purling brook, that they laved their hands in 
the limpid stream, and holding a Bible between them, pro
nounced their vows to be faithful to each other. They parted, 
never to meet again. And Mr. I-ockhart confirms Mr. Cromeck 
by the discovery of the Bible which Burna gave to Mary 
Campbell and in which there is written in Burn-,' own 
writing :—

And ye shall not swear by my name false y, I am the D>rd.
Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto 

the Lord thine oaths.
Then follows the signature of Burns with his Masonic mark. 

The death of Mary Campbell left » void that never was tilled, 
and it made an impression on Burns which was deep and lasting. 
The 1»eautiful [H>em, ‘To Highland Mary,' »peak- t >r itself now 
ardent was his affection, but beautiful aa that is, it cannot 
compare with that most sublime of all Burns' poems ‘ T » Mary 
in Heaven,’ and when we read these pathetic verses we feel 
quite sure that Burns in the spirit could never forget their 
last meeting.

That sacred hour can T forget I
Can I forget that hallowed grove 
Where by the winding Ayr we met 
To live one day of parting love 1 
Etinut'j will not ejfatt 
Those records dear of transports past. 
Thy image at our last embrace, 
Ah ! little thought we 'twa* >»'ir last.

After carefully considering all the circumstances, we can 
only come to the conclusion that the verses sent to you by Mr. 
Comer were not written through the spirit influence of Burns, 
or that eternity has effaced from his memory what he could 
never forget while in this life. As proof of spirit return i* a 
matter of consequence, perh ips you will not be displeased at 
the facts I have sent to you. E. Williamson.

Disappointed in the Search for Truth.

Sir,—Having read in • Light' the accounts of remarkable 
tests given by Mr. John Slater, will you kindly permit me to 
state that I wished to get an interview with him, but I did not 
succeed I I went from Warrington to Liverpool on Monday, 
July Sth, to hear Mr. Slater at Dauiby Hall, and on the follow
ing morning was again in Liverpool and saw Mr. Rumford, who 
informed me that he could not obtain a sitting for me with Mr. 
Slater either that day or Wednesday or Thursday, but that he 
thought he might be able to get me a sitting in Manchester on 
Friday ; so I saw Mr. Rumford again in Manchester on the 
Friday, and he took me toward» .» room from which Mr. Slater 
was coining, but, to my disappointment, immodUtoly Mr. 
Sluter saw me, he said he could not give me a sitting -s he ••«:** 
too exhausted. I have frequently tried, but have always failed 
to obtain from mediums anything that would enable me to give 
a satisfactory answer to the following verses written »ome time 
ago. Thia is disappointing, for if there lie anyone on earth 
who cun throw such light upon the subject as would enable me
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with certainty to answer the questions in the affirmative, that 
person 1 ahotild very much like to know. 8. Kenyon,

Warrington.
A BETTER LAND

I* Ibrtv a land, xh. c»t>»l thou nd). 
Where noble aspiration« dwell, 
h'rre fb?n> til te'rt.hneM aa I rare. 
That miirht with poet*» dream» com|>*rr.’ 

Where no afflicted ever »igh.
Nor the bclovgd ore» »ver die ;
A tranqntl »late where all are hint— 
A land o( »«rv«t poetic reet ?

Where doubt, perplexity, and grief, 
In knowlisfgv find a full relief ;
A land from every evil free, 
Where «in and sorrow cannot be .

Beyond the grief of human life, 
Abere itt vanity and strife : 
Beyotal It* joys that cannot »Uy, 
Where p’r**urea never peM away 9 

IX' happy .pcrit» wing their flight 
To brighter realm» nudimmed by night. 
To tunny sphi-rr- where all are blest. 
To peaceful clime» of heavenly rest ?

A Remarkable Cure.
Mis. Mabel Johnson (daughter of the late Rev. John 

Johns, n. vicar of Harley and Rural Doan) desires to express 
her strong sen- of Professor Onwrin's ability and kindness 
h’,r y.vsrs »hi- «utfered with a fibrow* tumour, for which »he 
consulted the most eminent physicians and surgeons, but 
oot.u'nial no relief. Sir - • could only suggest operation, but 
said that it would be haa.sn.b-us to life. Another physician, 
Sir -, «aid that Mt-- Johnson must lie always an invalid as 
her malady was hopeless. Then Mum Johnson placed herself 
for three months under the care of Profewvor Omerin, and the 
fibrous tissue has since entirely disappetvred. For this she returns 
thanks to the blessing of klmighty God on Professor Omerin'» 
skilful and scientific manipulation. She cannot sufficiently 
highly recommend his treatment, and she moat earnestly trusts 
that 'he may have some influence with all who read this state
ment in inducing them to plane themselves under the professor’» 
kiwi care and «urv ditgtiosi« The ¡»iwer in Prvfesvir Onivnn 
is marvelhma, and Ina omxrientiousncw» ia only diualbxl by his 
culture.

July 2uth, 1H!W. (Signed) Mauel Johnson.
[We do not publish the name» of the eminent medical men to 

whom Mis» Johnson refer», but there is no objection to their 
being cutninunicated privately if desired. —Etc ' LtoHT.’]

Mr. Slater*} Indiapotition.

Stu.- I wo one of many, some from long distances. I lielieve, 
who went to the Cavendish Rooms on Tuesday, to attend Mr. 
Slater'» public seance announced for that evening, and I was 
grewtly <)isap|stinted that he was unable to lie preeent, owing, 
we were informed, to inrlMponition. I had been greatly in
tended on previous occasion« by the evidence he gave of hi» 
wonderful clairvoyance, and h*t|ie>l that, though di»»[i|>oint«d 
on Tuexlay, hearing him again was only a pleasure deferred ; 
but I have since heard a rumour that be haw suddenly deter
mined to cn»M hia work in thia country altogether. This «wins 
a great pity, tvnaideritig the |p»»l he waa doing to «inr noble 
cause. And if he has nsdly marie up hi« mind to that effect, I 
think he, or his buoim-.« m.oiagar, should, through your 
niluiniia, tali hi» many friend» <chy, for auraly ho cannot have 
lx < n siuhlutily driven to such a rnaolulum by an iiidi«p>.»iUon 
which nue hojs-s may only be temporary after all. X.Y.Z.

T<» < < iRKF-Sl’i »NDENTS.

J. L - Your rr>|Uiiat ha» In<cii cmnpliad with.
A* Oli, Si »» alum. From Mackenzie and Co. RI, End'-ll- 

street, U.inloii, W.C. ; or, to order, from the Office of 
• Lli.UT.’

The communication» uf L. ft.. 1» II. I.-, M.S. 8., ‘Senia, K.W., 
F.W. R*»»d. Mr» Ruim-II |)n<im, »nd J. Klmir(Onu»rvij, are 
necewsanly held over till next week.

KtlMTBNCt wm given u» (nr action, rather than indolent and 
aiiuhwa contemplation ; our worth ia dcicrminol by ihv gi«xl 
deed« we du, rather than by the line emotion» we feel. They 
groally miuakn who »ujiiswe thatGid cure» fur no other pur
suit than devotion.—E. L .Mammin.

SOCIETY WORK.
((\irrM/m» J<-'il< u<Ai>»riiil h< nurnv» of I hr irort of the .Si»-i«li<i eill . 

May are iiMiiCtiitvif «-iff oblige Ay ire-ifiny m ilietinrtly at /*'*»»iAV 4, 
<ip/'r'iJiny theiriiganlnret to then oom'nnaictitioni. Inatltalim I- U,., 
re-piirewreib ii/lru com/tth <u to teift their eui>trih<,tivn< Vu , ,,, 
rereireJ later than the rir>t poet on Turjihiy i» litre ofnifwimoi.]

Ehmonton 8mito*i.ntT8* Society, Bki:ih Hili, Um,,, 
lam.- i)n Sunday In-st Mr. W. Walker’s guides disreiirxd (.v 
cellently upon * The I'so of Prayer,' and al»<> gave aonie iliitii». 
clairvoyance, live out of six descriptions being reengiiiM,| 
Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Miss Marsh.- A. W.

North Lonoon Si'ihiti-alists’ Socirrv Oi'Kx \ih WIIIik 
in Finsbury Park.—Dwing to the weather on Stunlay but th« 
smallest gathering of the season was held. The subject wt, 
* The Present I’npopulnrity of Spiritualism.' the speakers bein, 
Messrs Brooks, Jones, and Davis. At Wellington Hall in tin., 
evening wo had also Messrs. Eintns and Rmlger ; Mr. Davis in 
the ehair.—T. B.

Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-hhah. S.E.~ 
On Sunday last the guides of Mr. Long delivered an »hit 
Uildn-sx li-ised upon Biblical history, dealing chiefly with tin- 
mission of Jesus and his followers, putting new interpretation» 
upon much that is perplexing to the progressive thinker, mvl 
generally showing that the old records run parallel with many 
facts that are being proved by Spiritualists to-day. The winie 
subject-matter will bo further dealt with next Sunday by 
Mr. W, E. Long. Students' class every rhursday at R.IK) p.m. 
-A. E. B.

Dawn of Day Spiritual Society. 81, Fortes« itoin, 
Kentish Town, N.W.—On Sunday last Mr. Walter read i 
poem from ‘Light’ —‘Threescore and Ten.' Mrs. Spring 
followed with an invocation. Mr. Walter delivered a lecture 
on the * Uses of Spiritualism.' lie enumerated. nl>uuig->t 
others, the consolation which Spiritualism brings the 
bereaved, the possible prevention of suicide, the raising of lire 
spirits to higher sphere«, the healing of the sick, Ae, At. 
After the lecture Mrs. Spring and Mr. Walter gave miccessful 
clairvoyant tests. Sunday next, a lecture, and cbiirviiyance by 
Mrs. Spring. Voluntary helpers much needed.—IL W-

Caihhff Psychological Society, St. John’s Hau.-Ob 
Sunday last we were privileged to listen again to the guides "i 
Mr. tleor-.-e IL Bibbings, of Plymouth, being the third (ami 
last) Sunday of this (his second) visit. The addresses (muni- 
ing. *0 the Sunshine!' and evening, ‘The Tramp of the 
Mighty Armies ’) were gems of oratorical excellence, conveying 
IcssoiHuf deep spiritual import in a most practical and inspiring 
manner. Weeknight meetings have also been held of ,in en
joyable and profitable character. Mr. Bibbings* recitntiun» 
(normal) are given with great elocutionary ability, mid make11 
deep impression We were glad to welcome friends from 
Newport, Bristol, Merthyr, Weston, and Bridgwater. Speaker 
next Sunday, G .30 p.m.. Mr. S. Longville. —E. A.

SrRATIll|;|i SolTEI'Y OF Sl'IKITI ALLSTS, WollKMANS II ML, 
WksT Ham-lani, E. -On Sunday last Mr. Ronald Hmileyb 
g lides gave an able address on * In My Father's Houmi are 
tunny Mansions' to a good audience. Mr. C. Chapiiun 
rendered a solo, which was highly appreciated. It is with 
great regret we have to announce that Dr. Reynold» hat 
resigned the presidency of our society. The Doctor takes with 
him our heartie-t good wislies and grateful reliiembraiicvs of 
hi« hard work for our society and for Spiritualism in gimenil. 
Mr. J. Veitch has unanimously been elected president of mir 
society in liis place. Mr. Ronald Brailey every Thursday, al 
** p.m. Our annual excursion to Epping Forest by brakit 
tak.-» place on Saturday, 22nd inst. : tickets 2s. It]., children 
In th).- Tllns. Mct'ALLl M.

Cavenuimh Rooms. 51, Mihitimkr-street, W. Thu In-ivy 
r.un which prevailed throughout the day did not prevent a large 
attendance at thi-«n rreiuiH on Sunday evening last, when Mi" 
M i<( 'ri »fin re-uupied the platform. Mr. A. (L Sutton prvdibd ; 
and a song, 'The Promise of Life ’ (Cowen) wan very pleasingly 
rendered by Mus Hughes, a vocalist who has not hitherto Ihtii 
hoard at till-ot meetings. Miss Mat t'rendiii then proei-eilol In 
g-ivi- i.lalivuyaiH readings, which were ri'liiurknbly ..iicei-wlul, 
nineteen out of a total of twenty three lining recogm-ad »t thi< 
tun. I'hi- -b *.i'iiption», as Usual, Comprised ll't only ill-tail- 
iif the pereoii.d appi araiicn of the forms described, hut alu. 
ll.imei oof iiii-s'iigi-« ; many lining of such a character ns to mil 
forth outblirsla of -ipphiilsi-. Miss Bessie t'oiiper wim llu' 
piiuiiste. Next Sunday, al icvmi, Mr Sutlon will give i ihur' 
r«-.mu» uf wmie of the eliaptt-ra in Mr. Everilt'-i diary, ri l-ilm.' 
lo (hi- marvclkm-i plnmoim-mi pi'odm i d in connection wilh .Mr- 
EiItt's Undiumship, to bo followed by elalrvoyailcu liy Mi 
Vincent. D.G.

Tu s<ippi-»>- this world a mere trap, baited with temptation» 
of n-iiM!, which ->n)y Dnme ingenuity could have ihingimsl. »ith 
tin i.wrtainly that the greater part of tin» race would fall iutmi, 
and that tn Hi« loltun i of a very hc)jib"i-i, ignorant, ill o|m e l 
(mini! i* tai la- add>> I the I'luelhmt sting of all, that he hroiiglil 
it mi himwlf. dona nut n um a probable course of aetluii nil th' 
|>art of ‘Our Father.' -0. W. ItoLMiM.


